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ASOUNDBAR!
Firsttest of the one-box
sound system foryourTV
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SPEAKERS

Dynaudio,
Roksan and
Spendor go
head to head

I'itlilllBirr Latest Arca m a n d
Onkyo modets are put on test



THE WORLD'S MOST DESIRABLE KIT
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Don't be deceived by its minimalist looks - the CTA 405 is
an intricately crafted amplifierfrom Danish manufacturer
Copland. lf you've got the cash, it's wellworth an audition

: VALVEAMPLIFIER
: COPLAND CTA 405
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Awondedullyeven
sounding performer;
natural preseiltation
workswith allkind of
music; we[[made

E@
lJnfoned sonie
balance meansthis
is an ampi;fierthat
has more appeal in
the longterm rather
than ashortdemo
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The Copland CTA405
has huge depths of
sonieialentand is
builtto last. lt's
worihyofserious
{onsideration

Tvpr
integrated amplifier
LIHE LEI'EL II{PUTs
4xRCA
Pll0ilO STAGI Yes
TAPE U}OPS 1
PREAiTP OUTPIIT
No
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OUTFUT No
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50W per channel
$lf$gt5t0l{5
19x 43 x 39cm
$rElGllT 25kg

For more than
72 archive amplifier
reviews and photos,
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C0PlAl{D ISA rnaster of understatement. As with

all the brand's products there's little else to see

other than clean, simple lines. No fuss, no clutter.
Behind the minirnalism there's real engineering

substance, from the beautifi-rlly machined front
panel to the exceptionallyprecise controls. Look
inside this valve integrated and you'll find neat
circuit layouts and quality components.

The CTA 4o5's feacure count isnlt too high.

You get four line level inputs, a phono stage and
remote. As restrictive as this sounds it's olenw for

In absolute terms the amplifier lacks that final
degree ofpunch and could do with iust a little extra
grip on the lowest bass notes, but unless you use it
with ultra-revealing speakers Iike the ATCs -

costing upwards ofeight grand - youte unlikely to
come across these (minor) shortcomings. Instead,
you'Il hear a wonderfhlly even presentation. In the
midrange, voices are natural and subtle, sounding
magically life-like with PJ Harvey'sWhite Chalk .
Yet, play EminerisToy Soldiers and allhis attitude
floods through.The Copland has great resolution

mostcwo-channelsystems. .r.1 . rr r. . too,makingEminern'srapid
Systemmarchingrequires 
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integratedstandardsan SOUnd like, fathefthan b_ass,providedtheamplifrer
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highvolume levels are outin

the largest ofrooms, unless tr sound a little fat in the bass -

you have speakers with a and the Copland has no
sensitivicy rating above godB.That said, in most trouble keeping up with fast-moving basslines.
medium to small rooms this integrated will do iust That in-built phono stage is decent too, though
fine with average sensitivity speakers: we got great at this price level we would still suggest serious
results with affordable options like EB Acoustics' vinyl fans should go for a decent outboard unit.
EB rs, aII the way to our reference ATC SCM 5os. We like the CTA 4o5 a lot. It's agreat all-rounder,

This isnit avery characterfirl sounding product, and plays all types of music well. If you're looking
and that's a good thing. It leaves the listener with for an amplifier at this price level make sure you
a clear understanding ofwhat the recording should audition this integrated alongside class leaders
sound like rather than the hifi's interDretation. such as Plinius's ozoo and Leema'sTucana. E
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